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Spartan Review Tomorrow Night
CAMPUS HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA
TO ACCOMPANY HULA DANCE
IN HAMMOND -WINDSOR ACT

Appoints Students To
Co-op Governing Board; Gold
Awards Suggested

TRUCKIN’, PECKIN’, SUZY Q FEATURE
OF HARLEM SCENE WITH BILL LEWIS,
DON PRESLEY, THOMAS PERFORMINGBasket6all
Graceful palms curving upward
’lleneath a tropical sky. a flaky
dead smiling on an enchanted island. Soothing strains of beautiful "Aloha", haunting, romantic,
floating on an ocean breeze.
This is only part of the program
promised by the directors of the
Spartan Review to their audience
tomorrow night.
Music will be from the strings
Igestra,
San Jose State’s Hawaiian orcomprised of Edwin KekW, Hyman Wongham, and Edward Markham. Dancers of the
hula will be the team of Hammond and Windsor.
,
HARLEM SCENE
According to Willard LeCroy.
director, the scene changes at this
: joint of the performance. It is
! Harlem! Lights, laughter, love,
madness, all mixed together! Bang,
, whoopee, truckin’, pecking, Suzy
, Q! Featured at this time will be
Bill "Bull" Lewis, Lloyd Thomas,
and Don Presley, all men of no
mean ability according to advance
reports from rehearsals.
Willard LeCroy will appear al
(Continued on Page Four)

HULA SWINGSTERS

By WILBUR KORSMEIE12
Appointing Victor Erickson and Bernard Woods as student representatives on the Co-op governing board, the student council last
night completed its first aim following the organization dinner held
recently. Both men are commerce
students and will be directly responsible to the student council.
The student executive group also
recommended to the men’s physical education heads that they use
part of the basketball surplus to
Planning to have the newly purchase gold basketballs for the
chosen blue beer jackets with championship Spartan cagers. The
council left the matter up to the
their numeral "39’s" on every memPhysical Education department as
quarber of the junior class next
to the number of men to receive
ter, members of the class urge that
the awards.
all third-year men place their
NEW RALLY HEAD
orders with J.S. Williams beginning
Wes Hughes, rally committee
today.
A list of persons eligible to order chairman, resigned because of the
press of studies, and the council
the beer jackets has been made and
named Jack Riordan to take over
juniors must place their orders
immediately, the deadline having the duties for the remainder of the
been set for the end of the week. quarter. The plan is for the newlyA special price of $1.75 has been formed Letterman’s club to serve
as a nucleus for the rally comobtained by the committee.
mittee activities. Riordan, a baseball letterman, is a member of
this organization.
Walt McPherson and Bob Free
(Continued on Page Four)

Juniors Should
Or der Jackets

r

10

Spartans, Stanford
To Debate Tonight
The fifth in the series of
college radio debates will be
held tonight at 9:30 over San
Jose’s radio station KQW with
The contributions which science has given to human hap.
POMO" under discussion.
This debate will be between
San Jose State and Stanford.
Those upholding San Jose’s side
will be Masao Kanemoto and
Lorraine Umholt.

EDWARD HAWORTH TO ADDRESS
P. E. MAJORS TODAY AT ELEVEN
Freshmen and sophomore men
are especially urged to attend the
affair by instructors, as the talk
will aid in the selection of programs.

DAYS

LEFT

TO

/The boat ride’s all set!
,
Final word from "Skipper" Bill VanVleck, who I
met an apprehensive weather eye at the skies and
! Predicted a sunny day for March 12, late yesterday I
warned San Jose State college students that there
14 Only seven more days in which to purchase
tickets.
And, by the way, March 12 means a full moon
,. when over SOO
Spartans travel to Oakland by
’ hill. to San Francisco by ferry, enjoy a two
hour tour of the
Bay, and finally arrive at Paraam Cove for four hours of eating, dancing, and
other entertainment
GIVE SCHEDULE
1
Word received from
Mr N J. Tucker, South
lia Pacific official, in a letter addressed to Pub *44 Chairman George Place, gave the definite
idladule of events
for the boat ride on San Fran *co Hay.

,

’

,

1

tie Ace’’llng to Southern Pacific plans. Crowley
Ursin boats leave Pier 14 in San Francisco !
’(12 noon take
in all docks and shipping points

LAWYER TALKS
TO PRE-LEGAL
ORGANIZATION College Vocalists
To Give Program
In Little Theater

Declaring that the District Attorney’s office is not primarily a
department for the prosecution of
criminals, Mr. N. J. Menard, assistant District Attorney, spoke yesterday before the San Joee State
Members of the college vocal
college Pre-Legal club.
department plan a recital of solo
"The District Attorney’s office and ensemble numbers in the Little
may advise persons in criminal Theater Friday evening, March 4,
cases, but not in civil matters," at eight o’clock.
Mr. Menard stated. "Anyone afoul
Under the direction of Miss
with the law is invited to discuss Maurine Thompson, San Jose State
his case with the District Attor- vocal instructor, the program of
ney in order to reach a satisfac- 16 numbers features selections
touch
on
shipbuilding
building,
Ferry
south of the
tory solution.
from several operas and such cornplants, and finally arrive at the Exposition site.
"Any crime in the county is poditions as O’Hara’s "Give a Man
ITINERARY
prosecuted by the District Attor- a Horse He Can Ride" and the
The two Crowley boats then take in the north ney’s office. Whether the crime "Silver Swan" by Gibbons.
distance
discreet
a
to
ferry
Francisco,
San
Those appearing on the program
side of
be over parking or murder, if the
from Alcatraz Island, pass through the Golden defendant pleads not guilty, the are: Jeannette Colley, Harry Harthe
Tiburon,
Belvedere,
Sausalito,
passing
Gate,
District Attorney must prosecute ter, Troy Finnerty, Marijane LeishQuarantine Station, Immigration Station, and sail He presents the evidence to the man, Delphia Phillips, Carlton
according
Here,
School.
Nautical
to the California
court or the jury. Thus, the work Lindgren, Reed Freeman, Dilys
to S. P. officials, students may enjoy an excellent of the office may be undone Roberts, Everett Clark, Elinor
go
then
boats
The
prison.
view of San Quentin
through unfair verdict, decision. Davis, Ruby Anderson, Paul Johnson, and Howard Hazeltine
directly to Paradise Park, where the music of or sentence"
dancers.!
entertain
will
Diehl
Jack Wiles and John
The boat ride committee, consisting of eleven ;
ore,
!
San Jose State college students, is as follows:
.\
Bill VanVleck. "Skipper" and general chairand
pubSkipper"
"Assistant
Place,
man; George
licity director; Wayne Ellis, ticket chairman e Francis Pearson and Janis Jayet, barbecue chairmen;
Norman Berg and Marjorie Serb, art chairmen:
Wes Hughes and Frances Cuenln, program chairmen; John Diehl and Jack Wiles, music.

Mr. Edward Haworth of the
Appointment office will address a
meeting of the P. E. Majors today
at eleven o’clock in Room 115 in
the main building.

Boat Ride Plans
SEVEN

Riordan Named New Rally Head With
Letterman’s Club As Nucleus;
Campus Lights Proposed
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Night

The Dean Speaks

KEENE

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 28 As
jocund spring stand tiptoe on the
hills of Hollywood ready to make
her entrance (it must be the poet
in me!) the film industry is making
a concerted effort to butter the
world market a bit. Many of the
new pictures are set in foreign
parts, apparently on the theory
that people out yonder will welcome the screening of familiar
locales for a change. And every lot
is thick with foreign accents. In
fact, things have reached such a
pass that a wag tacked up a sign
on Metro’s front gate printed an
Hungarian. Translated into English
it read: "English also spoken here."
Paramount is just releasing a
Lubitsch special called by the imagination-timulating title of "Blue beard’s Eighth Wife". The action
takes place in Paris and on the
Riviera. The stars are Claudette
Colbert and Gary Cooper. Gary’s
last assignment was a portrayal
of the original traveling salesman,
Marco Polo, who wandered froin
Venice to China in the 12th century.
Nobody can say that isn’t covering
the globe in a large way.

I suppose we were all much interested in the "all -men’s edition"
of ;.iic Daily last week. According
to all the publicity they had quite
a t,tme getting it out. But it wets
a good edition, and our male
jou! in:dials should be congratulated!
We are feeling quite dressed up
in our corner of the campus. I
think it must be the hint of spring
and the feminine interest in new
clothes. Whatever the motivating
fence the results may be seen in

FASHIONS
FABLES
By

Presenting V irg in ia Perry
president of the Associated Women Students. Virginia returned
to the campus this quarter following her student teaching and
has been conducting all the AWS
meetings in her usual poised way.

BUDAPEST
Two current productions are laid
In Budapest: "Romance in the
Dark", in which Gladys Swarthout and John Boles sing duets, and
the American debuting film of the
French player, Annabella, "The
Baroness and the Butler". William
Powell 1# the butler.
Little Olmpe (0 -lamp) Bradna
becomes a star and gets her first
kiss from Jeanette MacDonald’s
husband, Gene Raymond, in a piece
which, under the circumstances, is
oppripriately named ’Stolen Heaven". It all happens in a Hollywood
reproduction of Vienna.
Germany gets a pictorial break
in ’The Student Prince", now before
the cameras, and in order that our
British cousins will not feel neglected Warners announce "The
Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse," who
amazes London, for spring fare.
Mexico is represented in the getaway-from-home trend by "Tropic
Holiday", for which a lot of prime
Mexican talent was imported. It is
one of the pictures being featured
in the "Paramount on Parade
Around the World" good-will
campaign.
NOTICE
Last meeting of Jr. Orenesis this
quarter today at 5. Anyone Interested may attend. There are no reitiaremcnts.

SOCIAL
WHIRL
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

AND NOW TWO MORE
important social events of the
winter quarter have been filled
under MEMOIRS . . . namely the
NEWMAN CLUB’S annual semiformal and the newly formed
PRESS CLUB’S "headline hop"...
both dances lived up to advance
publicity, which should make them
.
unique .
THEY SAY THAT
the student body is still exclaiming
over the "headline hop" because it
was such a really different dance
. . . from the moment that Mr.
Dwight Bentel explained the meaning the "news" to the crowd
until the last fireman found his
way out of the Scottish Rite
Temple .. . the entertainment was
full of zest and originality.... congratulations, MR. FRANK OLSON,
for a grand joy of PRESS-planning
. . . enough about the journalistic
jam session.
COME THE SPRING
and college students return to
classroom comas with stiff muscles
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JAMS

By MARY MONTGOMERY

Junior Majors will trek to the
Russian Tea Room in San Francisco to observe Russian Dances
as a culmination of a unit of work
on Russia in their Elementary
Schools Activity class tonight. Instructors Amaral and Fraedrichs
will chaperone.
Tryouts for Riding club will be
held Friday from 4 to 6 and Saturday morning from 8 to 11. All
men and women students with one
quarter of English riding or its
equivalent may try out at the
Mira Monte Academy on the Gilroy
road opposite Oak Hill Cemetery.
All candidates must sign with Miss
Amara before Friday as to the
time they wish to ride.
Those who make the club will
be notified through the Co-op mail
boxes. The first ride will be on
and a line telling of aches resembling a patent medicine ad . . .
LOS GATOS hills drew a many a
Spartan hiker while others flocked
to the beaches and various dama
around the county . . .
HERE COMES THE BRIDE
will soon be the theme song of
ANN TRAPIN, popular member
of the Cooperative Store’s staff
. . . parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Trapin, announced her engagement
recently to CLAYTON HAGER,
student here. Attending the announcement party were Goldie Anderson, Rose Trapin, Dorothy Hamann, Irene Rinaldi, Patricia and
Audrey Thrift, Jeanne Shannon house, Myrle Roberts, Evangeline
Alves, Beatrice McConnell, Eloise
Johnston, Betty Wetmore, Margaret
Hill, Doris Mills, Patricia Matrangl
and Marie Ryan.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU
was sung to Edith Mauzy recently
when friends were bidden to a
theater party to celebrate her
natal day ... guests of Miss Mauzy
were Betty Grimm, Eleanor Knopf,
Corrine liorland. Veronica Mc Nall yt Elizabeth Busshart, Bonetta
Miller, Ethelyn York, Alice Burge,
Alta Garrison, Mildred Lowry,
Rosemary Mauzy and the hostess.

MARY

FRANCES GURNEY

A galaxy of gowns expressed the
gaiety and glamour of this startliag
at lug season at the Heterodix
Headline Hop on Saturday night.
Poke bonnets, sailors and pill
boxes, dark colors toned with rich
deeper colored accessories, muted
shades were all there.
In a subtle new mezzo-tone was
Marceille McBride, whose sunburst
plaited skirt and simply cut waist
of tuna rose were punctuated with
navy accessories.
The popular terra cotta and beige
combination were used by Betty
Bruch in her chalk -striped dress.
The colors in the short bolero of
the earth -tone with its beige stripes
were reversed in the froch. With
this costume Miss Bruch wore a
halo hat matching the bolero, and
heel -less sandals of the same two
colors used in the dress.
A three-piece ensemble was selected by Marian Braining, who
combined that ever-good spring trio
of navy and white with red accessories. The navy skirt was worn
with a blue and white printed
waist and swirling cape. A chic
navy sailor with white grograin
band and streamers, a red bag and
belt and blue sandals completed
Thursday, March 12, from 4 to 6
Fifty cents an hour Is the cost.
Interclass volleyball starts tomorrow, when freshmen will play
seniors and juniors will
play
sophomores.
Coach Dud DeGroot and Dr.
Irene Palmer will speak at the
Group Training course in preparation for the California Conference
of Social Work today at 10 in the
Catholic Women’s Center. The lir
topic will be"’Physical Activities".
Betas came out on top of the
Inter -Society Volleyball tournament
with five straight wins to their
credit. Tied for second place are
Kappas and Phi Kaps.
On March 8 Betas will play the
top ranking Interclass team for the
honor of having their name engraved on the volleyball plate of
the WAA ,Plaque which is now
hanging in the gym and will be
put back into use again. This
event will take place at the Sports
Spread, tickets for which are now
on sale for 25 cents.
June Handley will conduct Danish Folk dances at the Danish
dinner given by the Advanced
Foods class in the Home Eennont.
ica department.

new and gaily colored
pillow:
backed up by new window
shan,
We have had the old ones
so lit
we missed the cracks, but
now;t:
light comes through evenly.
P.E. Revelries and ANS.
Ihe
reation night this week will
everyone entertain
Well
well u
upholding our record for
letten
In our titles. As a third
alpha’s:.
Leal attraction there is
also tn
Y.W.C.A. supper tonight.
Those lovely warm days its
week certainly brought us out isa
the open. What a temptation
it
to sit outdoors in such weather
There will probably be more
silk
same, so Let us use a little dews
tion, and not let the campus
come a trash basket. And aber
don’t leave lunch bags at
orange peelings around. We an
proud of our grounds, you and I
Let us keep them looking wells:
visitors will continue to say Alm
said to me just last week: Mt
a lovely place you have here Ad
how much you all seem to ahoy t’

au,

the outfit.
Dancing at Rio del Mar on ki
Jose Night Friday was Margate
Greenfield, Sappho, in a Menses
of black with a lively printed bolero
and perky black hat.
Mary Hampton, formerly NW
of ihe Chronicle. and now a en
fornia columnist, will speak alb
Fashion Tea which is to be pig
by members of the Handiest
section of the San Jose Worsen
club this Friday afternoon. Lb
Hampton is an outstanding aullit
ity on clothes for Californiazas
if you would like to add lope
knowledge in this field you reab
shouldn’t miss this grand opps
tunity.
NOTICE
Attention YWCA members To
kets for the Association Sage
tonight must be purchased befon
noon in Room 14.
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Spartans Face Gael Nine Today
CALIFORNIA
ONLY
TEAM
Poff LiI. i,, TO DEFEAT ST. MARY’S
SPORTS
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swan athletic
victories
tor g4(11Y numbert
Boxing, wres
via week gone by.
basketball and baseball chalk aide to
up marks to the credit
pretty fair.
establish themselves as

oats.
WRESTLERS ARE TOPS
goes the
To Coach Gene Grattan
tat recognition. Genial Gene’s mat
of the
squad placed itself as one
powers of the coast by pinning the
California Bears in five matches,
!topping only three and those by
narrow margins. The Bears
been given the top spot us
srollegte wrestling circles for
past six years, during which
they have remained officially
ratted.
rbaERS ON TOUR
,Jach Dee Portal’s men of the
.tied circle proved they were
in the top-notch ranks around
parts by trouncing U.S.F.
asday by a 7-1 score. The boxtenni left again this morning
Arizona on a tour which will
Hi. the Spartans up against the
yersity of Arizona and the
:i.pe Teachers.
itilf0PITES POUND DONS
Gil Bishop’s ball team took a
to the U.S.F. pitching on
:utday and pounded out a 6-3
Act over the Dona. This brought
count to two-all for the Spar, v who enter their fifth game
bauy against St. Mary’s.
HUBBARD’S CHAMPIONS
San Jose’s championship basketball team ran its winning streak
to eleven straight at Humboldt
over the week -end by taking a pair
of victories from the Arcatans.
With new rumors cropping up at
-.7y turn, Washington square
,crs of the Spartan cagers can
.rdly keep up with reports con
.oing the basketball playot f
cited for San Jose.
NATIONAL PLAYOFF
dise of the latest reports state
a the Spartans will be forced
:bgage Santa Clara, Nevada and
attier to determine which team
represent the Pacific coast in
’ national playoff scheduled for
.-st week in Kansas City. No
cotter what the final decision may
I*, San Jose State appears certaid
ot a shot at the trip east.
The cagers have been through
along and tough season which
now
bombers in the neighborhood of
23 games. But we think
that of the
lour teams named
as contenders
Out the trip, Coach
Bill ilubbard’a
iquad is above the
others.
ONLY LOSE FOUR
They fought a
thrilling uphill
’ibt to the
championship and esshed themselves as one of the
on the coast by dropping 0111:p
games this season. They have
aen every team
that beat them
,pt hoe and that lone victor
was
buford, a team at which the
alartans did not have
another shot.
PREJUDICED? MAYBE!
Of course we
might be slightly
-italiced in this
matter being
’,A the Spartan campus,
but after
San Jose has made a record
Played good basketball. The
ten game Winning
streak, which
unbroken, shows that State
the stuff.
t, Until the official
verdict is
I. and it
must conic soon, bethe tournament
opens March
toes our vote to the Spartans.

TWO STANFORD CAGERS ON
SPARTAN ALL
BASKETBALL TEAM
By KEITH BIRLEM
Running true to form, Stanford’s high -scoring cage squad
drew two positions on the San Jose State All -Opponent five picked
yesterday by the Northern California Intercollegiate Basketball
Conference champions.
"Hank" Luisetti was right behind his teammate "Art" Stoefen,
the "Farm" center, who peppered the State basket for high point
honors last fall. "Swede" Anderson was an almost Unanimous
choice for one of the guard spots to be the only conference opponent to make the first string. Hillsman of the Athens Club was
picked as running mate for Anderson on the mythical team and
the San Francisco State sharpshooter, Sanz, completed the squad,
at forward.
Kenny Melts of Saint Mary’s was picked as second string
guard and Radetich of Nevada followed right behind to fill in the
other guard berth. Franucich and Jaeger of the University of San
Francisco were chosen forward and center respectively with Luce
of the Athens Club as the fifth man to complete the second squad
at toward.
"Hot Toddy" Giaruaird, who wasn’t so hot against the champs,
drew a "mention" spot as did teammates Nelson Case and Heffernan. Nick Radunich of the Union Printers was judged by the
Spartans to be worthy of mention and was picked by one Stater
as first string. Radovich and Kolbus of the Far Western champion
Nevada squad each rated honorable mention, with Calderwood,
the lanky Stanford guard, completing the roster.
FIRST STRING
SECOND STRING
F.
Franucich ( USF)
Luisetti (Stan.)
Sanz (SFS)
Luce (A)
Jaeger ( USF)
Stoefen (Stan.)
G.
Radetich (NI
Anderson (SM)
G.
Meitz (SM)
Hillsman (A)
(N), Kolbus (N), Calderwood (Stan.),
Mention:Radovich
Radunich (UP), Glanninl (SC), Nelson (SC), Case (SC), and
Heffernan (SC).

CARPENTER MAY START ON MOUND
FOR STATE; LOCALS’ FIFTH GAME
Encountering probably one of the toughest teams on their
schedule, Coach Gil Bishop will take his Spartan baseballers to
Moraga this afternoon to match wares with the St. Mary’s Gaels
in a contest which promises to be a hilarious affair.
Having been defeated only once this season and that by the
powerful California Bears, Earl Sheeley’s St. Mary’s nine will have
a slight edge in this afternoon’s fracas. Coach Bishop realizes the
strength of the Moraga valley nine, and plans on starting the strongest club that San Jose can furnish.
PITCHING PROBLEM
At the present, the local baseball
mentor is worried about who he
will start on the mound. If Art
’,irpenter’s arm has lost all of
.1, soreness, the towering ace will
..odoubtedly get first call in the
box. If not, either Bill Freitas
-Over the hump in their clued or Captain Tony Martinez will do
meet competition, Coach Gene the twirling against St. Mary’s.
Grattan’s Spartan wrestlers begin Both men proved themselves cappreparing for the Far Western able of pitching when the Oakland
meet scheduled for this week-end. Rookies garnered only one hit in
Successful in turning back the six innings off the Spartan twirCalifornia Bears Friday night in lers. Dino Morati will do the
the local pavilion, the Staters catching.
In the infield Coach Bishop will
maintained their perfect record and
also disposed of the most serious probably start Walt McPherson at
threat to the Spartan claim to first, with the rest of the line-up
top spot in coast wrestling circles. as listed before. Namely, Sanchez
San Jose won five of eight matches at second and Riordan and Luque
to score a 23-13 victory over the at short adn third respectively.
Bears. It was also the first official Little Manny Sanchez, has proven
defeat for California in six year*. himself the "Spark Plug" of the
Encouraging to Coach Grattan Spartan infield with his errorless
was the wofilt of Hughes and Fie- playing at the keystone position,
big. Both men won their matches and having hit consistently in
with Pacific Intercollegiate champ- every contest the Bishopites have
played this season.
ions.

Mat Team Trains
For Far Western
Wrestling Meet

Captain Martin Olavarri, Jack
Smith, and John Jones accounted
for the other matches. Smith defeated a former opponent from
the south when he pinned Dick
Shepard of Cal in 1:48. Smith has
yet to be forced over the three
minute mark this year, having won
all his matches in less time.

Athletic Squads Frosh Ball Nine
Busy As Winter Lists Tentative
Game Today
Quarter Ends
INTRAMURAL
March has rolled around and
with it the end of the winter quarter, and the final mad dash down
the stretch for three of the San
Jose sports.
Captain Frank Carroll’s championship basketball team is in the
limelight for a chance at national
recognition. The Spartan cagers
will either meet Nevada and Whittier college in a play-off series, or
will go directly to Kansas City
for the National Intercollegiate

Coach Hovey McDonald’s freshman nine is tentatively scheduled

SPORTS
By

DAN

O’NEILL

to play its second game of the
We have it on reliable authority
season today, providing weather
Mr. George Rotholtz and Bob
conditions permit and suitable ar- that
Wagner will engage in their charnrangements can be made with Bellpionhip intramural ping pong
ermine prep school.
match sometime this week.
The Spartan frosh opened their
Wagner is free to meet the de

baseball schedule last Friday, play- fending champ any day this week
ing a 9-9 tie with San Jose high at 12 o’clock or from 2 to 4 p.io
at Gordon’s Tennis Shop. All that
school. The game, called after nine
remains now is an acceptance from
innings because of darkness, served
play-off.
Rotholtz.
experiment
excellent
as
an
mainly
two
Wagner was the winner in the
The swimming team has
AAU meets lined up for the month, for McDonald who sent in the B division while Rotholtz survived
with the Northern California Team entire squad during the course of competition in the A class. The
match for the college title between
Championships at the Athens Club the contest.
these two men should be interestthis week -end, and the Call -Bulletin
ing. Rotholtz is slightly favored
affair the middle of next week in
that region during spring vacabut his foe is expected to extend
San Francisco, and then with the
detouring through San Diego
tion,
him to the limit.
finish if the quarter, Coach Walon the return trip for a pair of
The longest golf tournament on
ker will lead about a dozen of his games with the Marines and San
record was finally finished over
splashers first to Stockton for a
State.
Diego
the week -end. We refer to the Inmeet with Pacific, and then into
The cinder team has only one tramural golf meet, started last
at northwest for meets with
the
curthe
for
schedule
on
the
meet
November.
Willamette, Washington State, andi
rent month, and that is this SatJack Phelps and Warner Keeley
Idaho.
will
Hartranft
Coach
urday when
were the two finalists but steady
Coach Dee Portal’s gladiators ’ take a selected group south to
tains forced postponement of their
start off on their second junket the Long Beach Relays. Track seamatch. However, the boys got tothe ,
of the seasons today to explore
quarnext
earnest
son will start in
gether in Oakland Saturday with
badlands of Arizona, returning to. ter.
Phelps defeating his rival 3 and 2
San Jose for a meet with t
Wrestling enthusiasts will see
San Francisco YMCA, and then
NOTICE
the the local rnatmen in the Far Westagain showing their wares in
Applications for admittance ti.
ern AAU Championships this week
Pacific Coast Intereollegiates.
NOTICE
in- end, while the golf and tennis Radio Script class next quarter nr.
Alt members
The baseball team also will
of the Men’s Mod delayed by late schedules due Wednesday in Mr. McCoard’.
On Dance group
possibilities of rattle- teams
the
vestigate
are urged to be
will really get office Room 159. See Speech bullePresent at a
as the ball and had weather,
Arizona
in
etc.
snakes
meeting tonight at T.
tin boards for details.
for the first time
a circuit through Iunderway
The /croup will not
make
will
club
meet March 8.
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OUTFIELD NAMED
In the outfield ,Captain Tony
Martinez will start at left field
if not called for mound duty, however, "Slugger" George Haney will
be on hand to relieve the former
Winters High school star. Haven
Smith will undoubtedly get first
call at the center field spat, due
to his hitting in the last game
with San Francisco. Pinky Garcia,
clean-up clouter for the Spartans,
will cavort in the right field wing.
Coach Bishop and his baseballers
return here Saturday for their
first home game of the season
with San Francisco State. Today’s
contest will be the fifth of the
season for the Spartans, who
have won two and lost two of thr
four games played to date.
-

State Net Squad
Faces Club Today
Washington Square’s college racqueteers play the San Jose Tennis
Club B team this afternoon on the
club’s courts near Spartan Stadium
in the second pre -conference practice session for the Spartans.
Friday afternoon the Bleshmen
meet Stanford’s junior varsity in
the final practice match before
the opening of the Northern California
conference
next
week
against Santa Clara.

Crisp Tender
PASTRY
Rich flaky pie crusts with
luscious fruity fillings . . .
you’ll like Chatterton Pies.

CI 1ATTERTON
BAKERY
221-213 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

---.1111111111.10
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Male

Lead Sought For College Revelries

Home Economics Advanced Food Class Directors In Search
To Serve Denmark Dinner; Sixty Guests Among Male Singers
Will Be Present Tonight At Five-Thirty For Show Substitute
Folk Dance Featured ’
By Women’s P.E.
Department

Elree Primps And Wonders

A "Denmark" dinner will be
held this evening at 5:30 in Room
1 of the Home Economics building
for 60 guests, under the direction
of the advanced food class of the
Home Economics department.
During the dinner, Miss Elizabeth Walsh of the Education department will speak on some phase
of Denmark.
Guests will help themselves to
hors d’oeuvres from the smorgasbord, which is the typical serving
table in Denmark. The main course
will also be served from there,
while dessert will be brought to
guests.
Following the meal, folk dancing will be presented under direction of the women’s P.E. department.

RAINBOW-YAL MED
Members of the Rainbow club
and Yal Omed will meet today at
12:15 in Room 27 of the Home
Economics building to map plans
for their annual spring get-together, tentatively scheduled for
March 7 at the Lions Den in
Alum Rock Park

NEW CO-OP POLICY
A new policy in the management of the Y.M.C.A. Co-op house,
to be effective next quarter, will
be discussed at a meeting of the
executive board of the college ’Y’
in the co-op tonight at 7:30 p.m.

COUNCIL

it*

(Continued from Page Onel
were appointed by President Jack
Marsh to see Coach DeGroot concerning suitable awards for th
active rally committee heads.
FLOOD LIGHTS
Ben Melzer, Associated Students
vice-president, gave a report on
an idea to place giant flood lights
on the edge of the campus with a
large sign designating the State college. It was thought that with the
increased traffic on Fourth street,
it would be to a good advantage
to have the campus illuminated
at night.
The council suggested that the
results of the organization dinner,
which are now being mimeographed for distribution, be printed
in the Spartan Daily In the near
future.

cerning

Elree Ferguson. who will play the feminine lead in the 1938 edition of Spartan Revelries, makes
herself beautiful in front of a mirror, and at the same time wondering who will be the lucky fellow
to play opposite her.
Photo Courtesy Mercury Herald.

You have heard of the man
Without a country?
Well, Elree Ferguson is in
the
same boat, for she has the
tea.
mine lead in the 1938 Spar
Revelries, and is without a
lead.
Crayton Thorup, who was to
have that honor, announced th,t
week that student teaching wol
prohibit his participating in the
show.
Officials of the show are now
in the midst of a mad search
among the singing males of San
Jose State college for a suitable
substitute for the part.
According to reports, this job
is difficult due to the fact that the
part was written with Cranes
Thorup in mind and must be on.
vlsed somewhat in order to fit the
new lead when selected.
Elree Ferguson expressed her
regrets that the officials of the
show should be harrassed when
rehearsals were scheduled to corn.
mence in a few weeks.
Along with the announcement
that Crayton Thorup will be unable
to appear in the show, comes the
disclosure that Gall Harbaugh has
been assigned the role of Miss
Potter, the college madcap and
understudy of the Continental
Brothers.
Other parts have not beet
alsigned as yet, but the officials
are considering various well knorc.
students for the positions

DATE FOR "WILE) DUCK" SET Alfred Katz To *
MARCH 9 10 11- LEVERENZ Speak Today In
STARMER IN LEADING ROLES Poytress Class
As the fourth play of the regular season San Jose Players will
present Ibsen’s dramatic tragedy,
"Wild Duck" on the evenings of
March 9, 10, and 11 in the Little
Theater.
The play, one of lbsen’s best,
is being produced under the direction of Mr. James Clancy. Mr.
J. Wendell Johnson is the technical stage director.

In the leading roles are Paul
Hobbs, Dorothy Leverenz, Garrett
Starmer, and Sylvia Flanner.
The part of Hialmar Ekdal, a
dreamer, will be played by Paul
Hobbs, while the role of Gina, his
Brother Knights! We have to practical wife, will be portrayed
have our picture taken at 12:45 by Dorothy Leverenz.
Garrett Starmer has the part
All those who cannot make the
lunch be sure and show up for the
picture! Wear a white shirt, sweat- laboration with the DeMolay club
er and emblem. Bring names for March 4. - Virginia Peekema.
potential Squires.- The Duke.
Will the following people on the
Student Union committee please
- -- There will be a meeting of Chi meet In Room 24 at 4:00 today’
Pi Sigma tonight at the home of Marybelle Meredith, Mary Louise
Virgil Carlson.
Zingheim, Jean Argo, Jean Scott,
Th(?re will be an important meet- Billie Starrett, Geraldin Jurraa,
ing of the Marionette club Wednes- June Porter, and Margaret Tanner.
day evening at 7:30. The meetiag
Will the following girls please
will be held at 41 South 17th street
and all members should be present. meet with me in Room 31 of the
Home Economics building at 5
Rainbow club: A special meeting o’clock today: Carmella Carman,
will be held Tuesday, March 1, at Francis Young, Jean Ewing, Flor12 o’clock to discuss plans for the ence Todd. Esther Bunting. Patparty which is to be held in col- ricia Tandrow, Margaret Grothe

NOTICES

Gail Harbaugh Chosen
To Portray College
Madcap Role

of Gregers Were, who feels impelled to spread his philosophy of
striving for the higher ideals of
life. Victor Carlock has the role
of Relling, a doctor.
Sylvia Flanner takes the part
of the tragic Hedvig, daughter of
the Ekdals. Other important parts
will be played by Johnson Mosier
as Hialmar’s father, Old Ekdal;
Henry Marshall as Old Werle;
Hilda Hanchett as Mrs. Sorby, Old
Werle’s housekeeper.
in
the
cast
include
Others
Charles Leach, Kenneth Helvy,
Norman Berg, Ely Dragolu, Bob
Trefaine, Moran Jones, James Seigle, ’Wilmar Tognazinni, Fred Ross,
Frank Wilson, Warren Lewis, Bob
Gray, and Harry Sanders.
P. E. REHEARSAL SKED
7:30 p.m.Varsity House
chorus.
7:50 p.m.Hawaiian trio.
8:00 p.m.Orchestra.
8:30 p.m.Gifford.
8:40 p.m.Joe Rishwain.
8:50 p.m.Joe Rapose.
9:00 p.m.Finale "Spartan
Fight Song Idea"Entire
Ensemble.
9:10 p.m.Bob Boucke.
9:10 p.m.Everett Lyda.
9:20 p.mDon Dietz.
9:30 p.m.LeCroy.
9:40 p.m.Musketeers.

(Continued from Page Ose)
this point, and accompanie.
John Andrews at the piano
sing "Gwine To Hebbin.."
Charge for the performance hat
been lowered to twenty-five cents
for students Outsiders must
thirty-five. This reduced price for
studentsI only to those
who display their student body
cards at the door the evening of
the performance.

pay

Alfred R. Katz, American newspaperman who for the past seven
years has made his home in China,
will speak before Dr. William Plytress’ Behind the News class today on the Far Eastern question.
After two years on the editorial *
staff of an American newspaper
in Tienain, Mr. Katz was offered
Orchesis: Regular meeting toa position in Mayor Hsiao Chenying’s city government in the morrow 5 to 7. Wil be over in time
Press and Publicity Department, to attend P.E. Review, Very w
being the only foreigner to hold portant.
an office in a Chinese municipality.
AN’omeri P. E. faculty mernhers
Besides presenting a background
tor the
to the present conflict in China will prectise Thursday nigh,
and actual war experiences in Pel- volleyball game with one stIldent’
Ping and Shanghai, Mr. Katz will team at the Sports Spread
---be able to present the inner work ings of various departments of
The Rainbow and Yal Omed
the Chinese government and dis- will hold a joint meeting today if
Economics
cuss the spoils system that pre- Room 1 of the Home
be
vails, the Sino-Japanese war, and building at 12:30. Plans for
by
the relations between Chinese offi- I coming party will be given
Rainbow
iais and foreign residents.
Frances Wycoff of the
Choi
I boring his residence in the Chi- and Fred Clark of the Yal
Republic, Mr. Katz has tray- clubs. Will all members Waft
.I through south and central attend
mint, Manchuria, and Japan, and
..irnsidered to be an authority
l’ar Eastern affairs.

KREBS

WEBBS
PHOTO
FINISHING- [KAMM,
66 So.First St. San Jo,’

HAYES
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION
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